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ANNUAL LOSS BY FIRE.GRAIN PRICES HIGHER LONDON’S TELEPHONE SYSTEM.f

“IBS «0 1)11 OF QUALITY.* SIMPSSN bTThe ATrr.gr W»tr In M Year*>N Ares to Be Covered -A 
Ble Problem. COMPANY.

USSITBD
H. WlY HIEetlmeted at $1*0,000,000.Coatlm from Pace a

62c. Bosin—Quiet; «trained, common to Herbert Law* Webb, a well-known 
rood. 13.65. Molasses—Firm. VI* Iron- consulting telephone engineer, make* fckCtoPMet ÆtK: rIti -ome interesting remark, with regard 

—Quiet. Coffee—Spot lllo, quiet; julld, to telephone lervlce of London, 
Sru. 8o*«r -Ilow, strong; fair refining. England. In London the history of the 
8%c; centrifugal, M degree» teat, 4%c; mo- ^, h . .. .
Uasea eegar, 3%r; refined, firm; No. 6, 4.80c; “‘«Phone la a story of collective i>b- 
No. T, 4.7Sc; No. 8, 4.70c; No. U, 4.6Sc; No. structlon and of ledtvidual coneerva-
U, mÈ No. », ^4L40c ; ^confrothraer»' "à, ^nL In*eW T^k "*UhCT the auth°“- 

6.05e; mould A, 6.50c: cut loaf, B.60e; crush “«» "or the puWlc have made dlfflcul- 
ed, 5.00c; powdered, 5.38c; granulated, 5.20c; ties. As a result, there, are in .vew 
cubes, 6.45c. York telephones In a proportion of

about one to fifteen of population, and 
a~ highly efficient service, whereas, In 
London there are telephones only in a 
proportion of one to seventy-five of 
population, and the - service becomes 
dally more difficult to carry on effec
tively.

The principal reason why Londdn has 
not yet got an adequate telephone ser
vice—altho all the machinery le avail
able for providing it—is that it has 
never been possible to lay down a com
prehensive network of wires. One rt 
the most essential feature* of a city 
telephone system Is the wire plant, and 
this must be laid out en a broad scale, 
so that subscribers In all parts may 
be readily connected with the 
changes, and the various exchanges 
connected with each other.

The London telephone area Is unique. 
There are 840 square miles to cover — 
practically ten times as much as New 
York’s telephone area, and eight times 
a* large as the telephone area of Chi
cago. To lay out a distribution sys
tem over this immense area, sufficient 
to provide a telephone service for sev
eral thousand telephone users, Is an 
engineering and financial problem of 
the first magnitude. A basis of such 
a system, which can only be effectively 
provided by means of underground 

Four hundred strong, the Builders* • wires, would have been established 
Laborers assembled last night, deter- long: ago but for the opposition of the
mined tn vnt* fnr o .iriv. >rhw ware etreet authorities In London, who have mined to vote for a strike. They were pereletently refueed to allow under-
informed by their executive, however, ground telephone wires to be laid, 
that the committee delegated to con- The recent work of the postofflee In 
fer with the bosses had found the Build- London Is an Illustration of the cost

and complexity of the telephone system 
of a big city. The postofflee began 
work more than four years ago, and

The waste by fire during the 25 years 
ended Dec. 81 last has averaged $130,- 
000,000 a yeah If conditions remain TB. B. Fu deer, 

President 
J. Wood, 
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Wedneedg,,
Aug. loth

normal during the fraction of 1804 yet 
remaining—that is to say, If no other 
serious conflagration occurs—the fire 
bill for this year cannot be less than 
$800,000,000, a tax rate equal to 3-100 
of the national wealth. When It is 
remembered that this Immense sum Is 
absolutely wiped out of existence, 
eternally removed from the use of 
mankind, the seriousness of the prob
lem which confronts ua may be ap
preciated. Neither insurance nor uny 
other schemes devised or devisable by 
the ingenuity of man can replace this 
wealth. It has suffered annihilation.

What are a few of the common 
equivalents of this vast sum? It 
equals one-fourth of all the bullion 
held in the United States; it Is more 
than twice the value, calculating at 
150 a bale, of all the cotton produced 
by Texas- and Indian Territory, the 
greatest cotton country in the world 
during the season of 1902-03; It is the 

of all the cotton

IV
The New Cushion Sole VictorAl>

Our w -w rITH A GREAT DEAL ef pride we an- 
nounce that we have secured the rights of 

” y •* the new Cushion Sole for the Victor Shoe. 
No other $5.50 shoe has it. The Worth Cushion 
Sole is ths improved cushion Sole, too—the best 
one.

Cheese Markets.
Ingereoll, Au*. (*.— At the cheese mar- 

ket, held here to-day, there were 400 board
ed, of whleh 100 were white; one lot «old 
at 7 lie, the be laser at 7%e.

Csmpbellford, An*. 9.- Eleven hundred 
rod forty eh-eae were offered here to-duy. 
Hodgson bought 400 at 8t*c, Alexander 220 
at 8Vfce and Magrath 860 at 8 7-16c; balance 
refused at 8 T-16c.

4Big “Odds” Letter's D< 
Czar'sSale >

of
The idea is new, of course, and, perhaps, you 

are not yet acquainted with the principle. Like all 
good inventions the cushion sole is very simple. 
A soft, but resilient, cushion of lamb's wool sets on 
the leather insole by a patent construction. This 
wool is specially prepared, so that it never flattens 
or hardens, your foot has a soft bed to protect it 
from the jar of the pavement.

The Cushion Sole Victor embodies a host of 
good points i
1. It truly provides a mattress for the foot.
2. The cushion sole is a non-conductor of heat 

or cold—cool in'summer, warm in winter.
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Make quality comparisons 
if you will—make value 
comparisons if you want 
to—we’d be ever-so-much- 
obliged—an d where 
would you look for th e 
same good quality and 
good style at such prices 
as good things are marked 
down to here these days ?
1.50 Soft Bosom Shirts 
selling for............ .
3.0e Soft Bosom Shirts 
selling for............
1.50 antf 1.25 Neglige Shirts— 
the “Artex” and “Co- 
tella”—selling for .... 1.00

50c and 35c Silk Neck
wear selling tor..........
7,c Neckwear—those nice fou
lard novelties—selling

New York Dairy Market. 
New York, EIAugeet 9.—Batter --Irregu

lar lu tone, but unchanged; reccelpls. 
20.920. Cheese —Quiet end steady: small 
ccolored, fair to good, 8t*c to 8\e: other 
grades unchanged; receipts, 030(1. Eggs— 
Firm, unchanged; receipts, 16,615.

i■

value of three-fifthe 
In the world on Sept. 1, 1903; It is, at ■ 
$1 a bushel, the value of one-half -he 
wheat crop of 1902 In the United States; 
it Is the labor of a half million of 
men tor a year at $50 a month each; 
the physical energy, and all that that 
means, for a year of about one-for
tieth of the nation's workers. While 
it Is true that this vast drain on .he 
national resources cannot be wholly ‘ 
stopped, It can be very largely re- j 
duced by proper state and municipal , 
legislation faithfully enforced.—Wis
consin Insurance Dept. Report.

ex-
- Liverpool Groin and Produce.

Liverpool. August 9.—Cloeing--Wbeet, 
spot, nominal; futures, firm: September, 
7a %d: October, Te l%d. Corn -Spot, firm; 
American mixed, new, 4s 84; de., old. 4» 
Slid: futures, quiet: September, 4a UNd 
IVas. Canadian, 8e 6d.

The receipts of wheat for the past thre 
days, J50.600 centals, Including 83,000 cen
tals Amerl

The receipts of American corn for th* 
past three days were 4800 bushels. Weath
er overcast.
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WILL VOTE TO-DAY.1'
SOLD RIFLE FOR $5. 3. It Is waterproof.

4. Socks wear twice as long as in the ordinary boot
5. The Cushion Sole Victor requires no breaking 

it's comfortable from the first day.
6. It is bygienically perfect.

7,j It is the easiest shoe made for tender 
^ feet and prevents corns.

.... 2.00
Paul Baldwin, Formerly of Fort 

William, Now Locked Dp.

Paul Baldwin, 133 Peter-street, wae 
locked up last night on a charge of the 
theft of a rifle. Baldwin was formerly 
a baggageman In the employ of the C. 
P.R. at Fort William. A combination 
rifle and shot gun valued at $5# was 
placed in his charge to be sent to a 
point in the Northwest. It never reach
ed it» destination. Suspicion rested on 
Baldwin, but nothing was proved 
against him. He wae discharged and 
came to Toronto, where he obtained a 
position as watchman In the G.T.R. 
atorea department at the Union Sta
tion. He sold the rifle In Toronto for 
$$. Detective Duncan and C.P.R. Con
stable Wright recovered the weapon 
last night and placed him under ar
rest. ,
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era' Exchange too big an Institution 
to confer with at one sitting. They had
therefore some more conferring to do. ___ ,. ....____ .... . ,
There wae some dissatisfaction over the ,pPent £).500,000 on telephoni cab^i and

exchanges to serve a comparatively 
small part of London. There are about 
16,000 phones now connected with the 
postofflee system, and altho cables have 
been laid In sufficient number to ac
commodate many more telephones, 
■till the system so far built serve* only 
a small portion of the London area.

.25
I r

8. The cushion sole promotes 
circulation and prevents 

k perspiration.
m 9. The Cushion Sole Victor 

i doesn’t draw the foot

explanation, a* the men think that 
the bosses are doing their beet to side
step an agreement on the matter. They 
have been put off so often that -hey 
are suspicious. On Saturday afternoon 
they will meet again and thi* time they 
will vote on the reply of the bosses. If 
there Is no reply they will vote any
way.

4.■

.50for :

'■«Ce Lisle and Cashmere Half-Hose selling 
at 8 pairs for 1,00 or aaoh pair 86c.

15.00 Raincoat»—West of England covert 
cloth—selling for............................. . 9.80

15.00 Two-Piece Suits
. _ . 1 P-to-Date Doll Well Cared Fer. f., Q Kfl, . a 1 (From, The Brooklyn Eagle.) idling for........................ . ».0U

/."«savr: '°r «... t.. «,«. s««.

ss~ aars « jsz * * — - f”....
ls uppermost In your mind, Some of the more elaborate styles 3.00 Straw Sailor» selling for 1.08 fa the IHleeleslppf Talley.

mTnds* of* lour JdtonT™ ' htt.v* Lc.a" f̂y top„M, , sao Straw Sail»» Kllla* tor............... 3.60 f. k>ng since a professor In one of
"Is this necesaarilv always the v AJ Î * c0*La foMlng eart mflV 1,6 the Kansas educational Institutions ad-

vL1*., “tc?î*afîLJL, had minus rubber tires and cushions. , ^ va need the theory that the Garden of
Xi thTwaî ? ' , Then’ ton’ th*r* ar« •'««veles. veste  ̂ Eden waa located In what 1. now Kan-

"Ahvavs ” thü nrn/M.lnl «iih - rtbbon trimming, same as for . q - - TjTnffy "as and claiming that Adam and Eve
, Always, said the professor, with a children. \ were the original "old settlers" Tha

*kJS£ZeïIlyoZ Z ’ noTt: srÆ f± ë Ïtor found hIms'ait hl^ra an°a?,di7nfl hn'f f*ct’ Campbell, congressman from the Third
TheWrromUwro w"mlyandr*?t°Jffr“ n a tfaidroVro hro yroth- whlThe «centîÿ re^ivêdTron?' a'coni

‘"i ssrsflssAr —** ■ I wss mssssk
fiîiffaa Uî.«i^!ltlrateuit.ha;t f* There are mission set* ostensibly for — - -------- ..7 men’s letter as follows :
newest th* "** of 9 a°U‘ hut In realltv large REPUDIATION . Dear Mr. Congressman,—I would like
fine effect Tn Vnunw minY hist an”u*h to accommodate a child. ____ __ tor you to secure an appropriation next
■tvle and most memdinli. hat -.Fo,'HnW *o-carts in exact Imitation of airoma Conservator (angry)- One i®**10'1 ot congress for archaeloglcal
^n ai alr^rLr^,.n«. sn7 nnessl tyr® tOT ,nfanta ar* available for ^ ^ Conservator (angry). One discoveries In the State of Mfeslsslppl

"*ry° * !nd M""' Do,|v. ot most brazen efforts at an at- to determine if the mound builders wer,.
lb f pf.!ar,’ ?n<1T.LPe orai°I It Is of brass with mattress, nil lows tempt to load the dice, and to prevent not antediluvians, which I believe for

Ssi-JXZuZZ lS‘i.™Z'S£°S%£? ””«» »
o5^h«”youn^ mflU1 Th*” «•—« h.v. rwllnln. bask, 11 on the ,,et “• pn* ,he end It —It! run Inveraety a. th, eqn.r,
wavïr *, *? ‘° dashboards, rubber tired wheels, steel “Inaccessible constituencies," In the , of the motloh of wheel. That Is Just
mofroso?r 7ve- a flrohmïmratîîn "p;*"»» and cushions. ' new redistribution bill, that Is now , what Noah's ark did-floated west with

«VdSSSsSTsSS XSSS .n™ ,b. D.„,„ tee nr. Z ITZ‘
who tn.t l.n fhl the^ audience, *,hle„c mcllnstlon* and senlratlon* consented to strike out West Algoma, floated due west I* evident, because the
7JlnUk nZ-thfJL m'jl ”L t0r ne7er may he fitted out with a golf vest or but thought East Algoma Should be left Hood would have obliterated all air and ! 
^•nk anything MYonser than water, natty Jacket. In the list of exceptions because of ns water currents, except slight ocean

Iff ,the turntng point of the There are whole set* of this mission embracing the Manltoulln Islands." Fo;- currents from the equator. One would '
Tin!. a T* a, «uccessfu! furniture in weathered oak. Also «Inde Ignorance stupidity, or gall-we don’t off-set the other 122 miles per day. less

of wW-Iorgetf.il- nieces such as tables, rockers, chairs, know which-that statement takes the the frlctfon of the air, which would be
5 * n .thu, eptaker an "P- bedsteads and bureaus. dilapidated linen of the shrubbery, ind 49 per cent., If I figure right, reducing

Tb°. mÎ* eu.*houghts and Union suits, fashioned the same as *or. unadulterated misrepresentation, the current to 62.3 miles per day. As
”ltch*H Chappie In Na. hygienic, perfect fitting garment* bea‘a Roas- Stratton & Co. In a cantor, it landed 44 longitude east Greenwich, 

tlonal Magazine. I worn by the little mlstre-s are In- That Albert Edward Dyment, M.P., floating 150 days (Gen. vill, 3). It would
eluded in the doll’s wardrobe. eat *n t*le bouse and allowed the state- locate the building spot 125 miles west j

The Unexpected Happened. I Another recent Invention which dolly moot that the Manltoulln was "Inacces- of Memphis. Tenn. In Arkansas lots
The late Col. J. H. Brigham assistant Rnd mistress may share Is a rocking ?*ble' to go to the four corners of the of gopher wood (cypress) and pitch are

secretary of agriculture was noted for horse with upholstered reed seat. In , Dominion uncontradicted, shows the there yet (Gen. vl. 14).
his frank and honorable ways. which the llttlest girl may safely rock manner of a man he Is. No one know* “The garden could not have been far j

“Col. Brigham," said a member of away to her heart's content. ! better than Mr. Dyment that the state- off. Study Gen. 11 critically and you
•the agricultural/ bureau, "despise! Japanese tea houses patterned after m®1)1 *s PQt true, that it is false and a will see that the river ran south: that I 
sneaks, and would have none of them. *b« genuine structures on view at vari- i Jibel on the residence of the best people it was eastward of a central line with

“He was a farmer tn Illinois after the ous resorts and the St. Louis Exposi- ! m Ontario. the continent; that It drained a large
civil war, and a sneak among his tion are new-comers In toyland. They The minister of Justice was not area as indicated by the four heads of ,
hands learned to his cost one day that are exceedingly realistic and certain to speaking of hie own knowledge, he was the Mississippi, the Ohio, Missouri, Ar-
mean and underhand methods would prove a delight. ! ">« mouthpiece for the time, for Mr. ltaneas and upper Mississippi; that gold
not go with the colonel. For the use of dolly's mistress are Dyment, the "silent member for AI- In abundance, iron, copper, zinc n.n-l

This chap sought out his employer new style desks which are facs'miles In sorti a. It is among the range of pos- onyx were to be obtained In the vallsys
in Private. miniature of the office desk with one sibillties that the island may be slight- of the rivers (see also Gen. iv, 22).

it. ®rlffbam-’ he said, ‘you are exception, the lower half of the desk I y inaccessible to Mr. Dyment, and the Copper and zinc make brass. The old-
workin^ five men on this farm o’ drops down to form an extension and People will not forget his cowardice in time Mississippi below the Arkansas
' « h,. „ l the upper portion rolls yp in the régula- not championing their cause at an im- fills every condition for the garden

-wf,. • . .. , , , tiôn way. P°f,tant, tlme for apparently personal down to the smallest details, and not
, vv«lh sir. there s eonsider’ble loaf- ---- ----------------------------- political reasons. another spot on earth will

Twîof .0n wbe,n your back's turned. Law of Price of Coal. In Mr. Dyment's attempt to have the “The Lake Superior copper mines
could do vo,!! work h0.V<hjV, .fOUr ,7'°n New York Times: There is something el*ctl0" ln East Algoma delayed until were worked in prehistoric times. Was
could do your work here Jest as well as Juat a mtle queer and not altogether after the general elections in the hope It Tubal Cain’ If the garden Is properly

" 'Is that so” said mi nri,k . amusing in the fact that the latest *bat the Laurier government may null located, then these old ruins in Mlsslu-
“ 'It certafniv Is ,lr^‘ Brlgham' advance In the price of coal comes Just ‘hru, and in consequence aid his return, sippi are In exactly the right spot for
“ 'Then • said the’ cnlrinet ‘T shall ,at as the mine owners suspend operations j 18 abouLaJ® n°7i?por„ty ?n, 85 a7y the ancient city of Enoch (Gen. iv, 1.7),

want you after to-dav ’ " ' ha not for a week because their stocks on hand ! one could b® .Jyof,' ^,8lde from the and that *• what the appropriation is
have become inconveniently large, and !Tl?fnne**-0,f l' *l Jully illustrates how asked for.
they want to give consumption a confidence Mr. Dyment has in "I am told there are enormous walls,
chance to catch up with the supply, ms own election In a fair, square fight, seven and one-half miles in clrcumfer- 
Overproductlon usually results in a , [• Dyment, was the game sport ence and 25 feet high, of dressetf'stone 
lowering, not a raising, of prices, hut ™at “* would like to make people be- laid in cement, now covered, however. :
the coal trade Is peculiar in many "®v« “e ]*• “« would spurn any such I have much more data on the subject, j
ways, and it had as good a right to be a Proposition, and the act does not but will only add: All of the old civil!- :
peculiar in this matter of prices, as ?.ace. ,m *n any 400 favorable a posl- zatlons of Europe, Africa and Asia are
in other matters. And even a consum- *lbP before even his own supporters. matters of history. The antediluvians 
ed can see that a stoppage of produc- n8f-,th.e , T.1" ° 8eneral elections would not be. Who knows anything
tion Is a much pleasanter*device—from , ,r **be Gutarlo house, the election in 'about the mound builders and the old 
the standpoint of a mine owner—than . was held on the same 'lay civilizations of America? Nobody."
a dropping of prices would be. Buyers 'Ï*1*1 1 , rest °f tbe constituencies in
are to be taught to lay In their win- ‘h« ProWncc, and in each case we know
ter supnly of coal in the spring. Instead before 12 o clock at night how the elec-
of in the summer or fall, as thev did î ,n*J7?d g?nf, °n ,he Manitou.In
formerly. They are reluctant to do It. IaIand ,tb®re, telegraph and telephone
for it locks up a considerable sum cf c?! nection "1th almost every polling
money which some of them would like Pl?-e;. . ...
to have the use of for a few months. . “ M7". Dyment wanted to fight fair
but the coal companies find the new be "ould say. Turner, I have the ad-
scheme an admirable one, and nothing vantage of you In having been a repre-
else Is necessary. sentatlve for two terms.

aevantage of you In controlling tha 
patronage of the Dominion house and 
the local government also play into my 
hands. Those are legitimate political 
advantages conceded me by usage, but 
I will go to the poll with y mi on the 
same day as the rest of the Dominion, 
and trust to the fair, unbridled opinion 
of the electorate."

V —, : ; 4 ^ ,

isaoLt.

We might enumerate a score of such points, each in itself sufficient argument
for a trial ot this new Victor Shoe success. Come in to the store and ask to see it 
We’ll show you a split section of the shoe, and you’ll understand just what the 
cushion sole is. It’s what you pay $5 to get in other makes. Our price, the Victor 
price, is $5.

LOCATING EDEN.
7,50

î

Men’s $8.00 Summer Suits, $3.95
UMMER'S not over, thank goodness. It’s 

^ in its prime. But the selling season for 
summer suits in the regular way is about 

over. Good investment though if you haven’t had 
your holidays. Tomorrow you have a chance 
which the season makes for you—6.50 to 8.00 
suits for 3 95.

68 Men’s Summer Suite, sizes 36-42 only, coat 
and trousers, single-breasted sacque style, with 
patch pockets, pent made with belt loops and col- 
lege roll, the cloths are English tweeds and flannel 
finished tweeds, ln browi), grey, blue and fawn Shade, 
neat stripe effect, odds and ends of our regular 
lines, that sold at $6.60, $7.00 and $8.00, 9 e 
Thursday to clear .................................. ........ v. 0

Men’s and Boys’ $1 Bathing Suits,
59c.

Geing to clear up the Bathing Saits, now. Ths 
wator is warm and the holidays ere on.. But we’re 
looking ahesd for north winds. You have all tbo 
fun you can while it’s warm and we’ll clear eat the 
bathing suits.
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660 Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Suits, a clearing 
of all our 76c and $1.00 eults, In the lot are neat 
fancy stripes, also plain navy, all strictly fast dye, 
English and German ^Imported goods, best finish and 
workmanship, men’s sizes, small, medium, large and 
extra large, boys’ sizes to fit ages 6 to 14, regular 
price 76c and $1.00, on sale Thursday, per .69suit

*1+

Honest
Spectacles

L /*“ 2 IN 1 ” 
OR NONE

à

thorn A small price is not money saved 
when buying spectacles We have 

Main built up a reputation for reliable 
■B ) spectacles, and we intend to keep it

2568- by aelling only the beat goods money

__________j______ lowest, quality considered.”

f,
St. Peters 
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Important 1

i

That’s the way to talk 
to the dealer who tries to 
palm off something “just 
as goodf' as “ 2 in i. ” 
Say that you know what

RfflFRAOTINQ
OPTICIANF. E. LUKE,

11 KINO STREET WEST.
A*

=

MONEY It tots wane to borrow 
mor9f on household goods, 
pin no-4, orjjrans, horses and 
wagon*, call and see ns. We 
will advance you any anvu it 
from $10 up same day as yon 
apply fei /t. Money can be 
paid In full at any time, or in 
»ix or twelve monthly par. 
meats to suet borrower. We 

, bave an entirely new plan 9t 
lending. Call and get our 
terme. Phone—Maia 4233.

Important?you want and you wanti

TO“2 IN 1”:

LOAN Do You Need a

SHOE POLISH

If t h e dealer doesn’t 
handle it go somewhere 
else. But don’t buy 
worthless substitutes that 
are trying to trade on the 
established reputation of 
“ 2 in I. ”

Leading dealers havh it— 

Black and tan—in 10c and 25c 
boxes and 15c collapsible tubea

D. R. McNAUGHT S CO. V
Or Any Amount Down to

"LOANS."
Room 10 Lawler Building . S King, St W POSITI
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Open the Door.
Open the door, let ln the air;
The winds are sweet and the flotvers 

are fair.
Joy is abroad in the world to-day:
If our door is open It may come this 

way.

If yon do, we are prepared to sdrsnee 
you tbe money on household goods, horses 
and wagons, pianos, etc. No advance 
chargea of any kind. Loans made In To- 
ronto and vicinity. All transaction* abso
lutely private. Parties owing loaning com
panies furniture, houses or bill» of any , 
kind will find our charges and celebrated 
easy payment plane tbe solution of finan
cial difficulties. Payments can be made 
weekly or monthly, time or terms to ault 
your Income. If you cannot call, writs or 
phone Main 5013 and oar representative 
will call.

IP
Every bottle of City Dairy milk 
i* bottled under hygienic con* 
dition» at our Dairy- Our

they allow themselves to become ec- ■ teiuVÔ?‘‘yVneShC
centric, and thus to prejudice those and fill it (or you because he has
about them against their very ability. nb bulk or can milk.
If they are stupid, alas! they assume ■ Phone City Dairy, North Z040
the garb and the manner of youth and H
become a spectacle absolutely shock- I
ing to those who still cling to the
ideals of their poets.

But meanwhile active and accom- I H 
pllshed pens do not disdain to alarm 
mankind still further as to the dlffl-1 

! cultles of domesticity. If Mme. Sarah 11 
- Grand paints the "gray mare" in such 
1 striking colors as a new martyr to

vI
Open the door.

Open the door, let in the sun;
He hath a smile for every one:
He hath made of the raindrops gold 

and gems;
He may change our tears to diadems. 

Open the door.

Open the door of fhe soul; let In
Strong, pure thoughts, which shall 

banish sin;
They shall grow and bloom with a 

grace divine
And their fruit shall be sweeter than 

that of the vine,
Open the door.

WHY MARRIAGES DECREASE.

Caution Hus Ousted Romance In 
These Latter Days.

?
(Rowland Gray in London Chronic!»)

In that simple society when conun
drums were «till held to be amusing, 
a popular riddle put the question. 

Why la matrimony like a besieged 
city? ’ Early Victorians, with a de- 
lightful sense that they were very 
clever if a little naughty, retorted 
briskly, “Because those who nre in 
want to get out, and those who

Anderson & Co..
88-84 Confederation Life Bldg.

Cor. Y cage and Richmond.

I have 'he

40 Horses Got Out.
There was a fire In the stable of the 

Tiapld Delivery Company in the rear of 
"45 East Queen-street last night. A 
number of sleighs and cutters stored 
there were more or less damaged. Cov
ered by Insurance. There were forty 
horses in the stable adjoining. They 
were taken out without trouble.

B.
Open the door of the heart: let in 
Sympathy sweet for stranger and kin, 
It will make the halls of the heart so

are
out want to get in.” But the honest j
Is8emra*!y hthee"honorabl 1̂’aMtTtenrong ! the tyranny of man that *he may well 
nourished almost unchallenged1 despite I frlshten her sisters into avoiding the 
such very mild satire tu thU WeiMn possibility of such a position, straight-

Hope is a great blessin’-yet ef It ^"1p”s"lhle" mar" ------
bTdiipp'inht°ePde "°nP ^ U8 WOU'd 6Ver msgdee,ev0eryedyaymiOndîhr:tw^kOmeS ^

Ef we would only, try ter make die uPPÇr middle classes there is London Auc 10__The Ta brise l*er-
w^n’t,seLmhHetaVflen ** ** n^greenT"^!
«Sit. 8eem etrange 10 U8-Wen we, has" ouste'd roma^ce.^nd” a (C ; * a VTZnTot Trnfn^re^ 

Satan ain't responsible fer de hot ‘1.1°u^ht,hfo,r tbe morrow has quite re-, t1orilBts nneparod at Outchkllissa Tur- 
weather. but he has a good time lookin’ Placed that cheery optimism at whleh : l,JI. "„ifilers nnd Kurds find ng an ev
er en seem- de sinners gettin’ climated * superior generation sneers acidly. ! ” all *nfi fie.imvefi ?hl vn
ter de blazin’ hereafter. ‘ The marriage rate is declining ln an ' dp**rnypd tbe V 1-

a'.armlng manner * ■ lages of Outchkillssa, Koomlouhoujak.
Meanwhile the contemporary press is i sn^m^lZ^omLn bUtCh'

forever busy with discussion of the ! „1 , and Tyonlen'
pros and oons of matrimony Such 1 . T?'° Armenian bands tnarrn-
very serious, not to say vita i ,nS Rassun to help the insurgent
iionii as thp marris.JL ' J’0?U«r Ir-idFr Antranik, attacked the garrison
unfit cannot be too^ften hro^/h,C?0LV ! at Mossunzry and Goutchagh for -e 
ward in «uitabi» nim^o*** ^u^**1* J venge on July 25. At dayvn bombs wer» 
competent to deal with> the thrown Into theee places, killing many,
But the eveHaFtln, severe fighting ensued. A major-it were its ennthLi«ai^dV flav,n?' a* Ity ot the soldiers were killed and the 
Verries is "Tsm^H... ^ garrisons resembled graveyard*. One
have definite results wdurh \ fa,iUre band forced thru the Kurlah tribes to- 
unde.rrable Tmi Joifde. ,r°Iï ward Arjess. The number, of soldiers 
with the tradition.lPold maid, often £ killed counted to several hundreds. 

«fltveth, and, °ften a filgnifled person- Qnestlonable Economy,
n ngxboit from amue.r,m.n^0.meh run" A woman has no doubt sh. „ ecpno- 
ment and di^rioôing an a7U*8' mllln* ,f »he can make the servants
Ev.n,ty‘M:troP“?f ‘th^ro*. XnmatihM.,,ght ‘nStead °f t0

London, J 
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Good Breadfair
That angels may enter unaware. 

Open the door. MONEY is in constant demand—that is the 
reason why

“ THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES ’’

Tomlin’s$10 to $300 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 12 
months’ time, security not 
removed from your posses

sion We will try to please you.

is asked for at all groce y stores— 
if yeu wish it delivered direct, send 
card to

Score’s 
1904 ‘Guineas’

MASSACRING ARMENIANS.>1

v
H. C. TOMLIN, 

420 to 428 Bathurst Street
or Phone Park 553*

KELLER & CO.,
144 Tongs St (First Floor).I

h. üAn immense range 
of new materials.

Regular $8 Values 
for (spot cash )

:
Probably.
it tnkt-H half my time k<vM> 

I wish I could
The Gentle Art.

Visitor (to particular friend, who ha* 
hud several new Infs] on the bed to
rhoofu? from) - I do wl*h you would tell me 
the naine of tbd woman you sell your 
things to. I’ve got s lot of old zowns like 
these that I wont to get rid of!

It. Mrs. Fiifmy
lug our «liver In aim pc. 
find a polish that, would la»t- 

Mr. Funny -Kend for fl hurglnr: 
clean it up so that it won't bother you any

Her Hnt Will fanneil Divorce.
Mrs. Helen C. Davis, wife of a mil

lionaire coal operator, ait Wilkesbarre, 
Pa., president of the Warrior Run Col
liery. has received a divorce from her 
husband on the charge of desertion.

A bill of $2000 for hats wae offered 
by the husband as a defence for refun- 
tng to provide for her. The divorce ia 
made absolute.

he'll

*
!

$5.25 LatKING 8.’ i rdf WS3T 
No. 1 Clarence Square, ©or Spadlna Avenu t, '1 or.mlo. Osai U

Ult <f Skin Dlse*»i>

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
A Good Excuse.

He: I don’t understand your extrava
gance! Before we were married you 
had the reputation of being economi
cal!

_ She (sweetly): But you forget, dear,77 King Street West, Toronto, that before we were married I didn't
^Have the money.

treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Spec 
such aa PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC. „

Private Diseases, as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele, N*I7°“J 
Debility, «te., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet aud 

,5 Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only metftoa
ÿ without pain andall bad after effects.

Diseases or Women—Painful, profuse orsupproaaed menstrua 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhcea, and all displacement, of thg wornb 

• Office House—9 a. m. te 8 p. m. Sundays, lto 3p.nL

!->
i

R. Score & Son,
Tellers and Haberdashers, t

f Aufuat closing—daily 5 »■»•< Saturday I pa

mu
//#>'

1)5

fmgm.
Sms

j«gyp It î

' il . H mÈ

M w

$i,poo

^ H O >-
A MATTRESS,

rhr f 1)0^

$10.00

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.M.
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